stinate opposition. I remember on one occasion meeting him 01 board of a steamboat when he was not a little amazed at my civi salutation, and while I was President he called at the White Hous and, in a manner somewhat confused, told me that he called to dis charge what he regarded as the duty of every citizen—to pay hi respects to the Chief Magistrate of the country. I thanked him a President, and added in the kindest spirit that I had allowed mysel to hope that other feelings might have formed a part of his induce ments, but that it was not for me to quarrel with his motives, s-long as they were of so justifiable a character. This interview en tirely removed the asperity of his feelings, and when I visited Phila delphia after my retirement and a short time before his death, h evinced towards me the most cordial friendship.
The reappointment of Mr. King did not, in its consequences, I ar inclined to think, realize the anticipations of either of us. It is no possible that any such proceeding could have been freer from pr€ concerted arrangement or intrigue of any description. I am quit sure that I never exchanged a previous word with Mr. King upo: the subject of his appointment, or that I required or received an assurance or intimations from his friends or from anybody els in regard to his political action if appointed. He was therefor at perfect liberty to pursue any course his conscience dictated, s far as we were concerned. Yet I must admit that I expected in vie11 of the general condition of the country in regard to party politic; and the changes that had taken place in his own relations with hi party, in consequence of the patriotic course he had pursued in re spect to the War after the destruction of the Capitol, to find in hii a disposition to look with more complacency on the success of demc cratic measures and democratic men than proved to be the case.
But I did not allow, this to excite in my breast any unkind feel ings towards him. He was, altho' yet in the full possession of hi faculties, between twenty five and thirty years my senior—had oc cupied with0 distinguished credit a succession of high public stf tions, and might be disposed, with good motives and friendly view; to turn to my advantage the stores of knowledge and experienc he had acquired. So long as the means he employed were unexcej tionable and his efforts to turn my mind to conformity with his ow
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